clEve park, thornbury
Report Back
Wednesday 17 February 2016
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Extract from South Gloucestershire Council Adopted Proposals Map with Cleve Park site boundary

background

Planning Context
•

The Council’s adopted Local Plan is being updated in the form of a Policies, Sites
and Places (PSP) Development Plan Document. Expected for adoption in March
2017

•

The Council has identified Thornbury specifically as a place where it would be
appropriate to provide new homes

•

The Council currently does not have a five-year land housing supply

•

Cleve Park provides an opportunity to help the Council meet its housing need,
and has been put forward through the current ‘call for sites’

background

prior to community planning day

Stakeholder Engagement
•

Thornbury Town Council

•

The Football Club

•

The Rugby Club

•

Heads of local schools

•

The three GP practices

•

The Allotment Association

•

The Museum

•

The Chamber of Commerce

•

U3A

prIOR TO community planning day

Publicity
clEvE park, thornbury
Community Planning Day

us!
Join

You’re invited to the Cleve Park Community Planning Day.
Join us and help create a Vision for a sustainable new neighbourhood
in Thornbury and how it relates with the town.

Saturday, 6 february 2016 • 10.45am - 4.00pm
armstrong hall, Chapel Street, thornbury bS35 2bJ

Saturday, 6 February 2016
10.45am - 4.00pm
Venue: ....

Come and hear Michael Holmes from
the National Custom and Self-Build
Association, who will be presenting at
the event at 1.00pm.

armstrong hall • Saturday 6 february 2016
background

In order to meet local housing need, South Gloucestershire
Council needs to identify more sites in sustainable locations
which can be developed for housing. Cleve Park can
accommodate some of this growth. As well as creating a new
neighbourhood of up to 350 homes, including self-build plots
and bungalows, there are also opportunities to provide
significant open spaces and community uses, enhance
biodiversity between the areas of woodland, and invest in the
local infrastructure.

thE community planning day

You are welcome to pop in for a short while or stay all day if
you can. Team members will be on hand to answer questions.
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programmE
community planning day
Saturday 6 February 2016
10.45 Exhibition opens
11.00 Welcome and Introduction
11.15 Workshop 1 – Planning a New Neighbourhood
at Cleve Park, Thornbury
• What are the key local issues?
• What are the opportunities?
• How can the new neighbourhood benefit the
neighbouring communities?

The Community Planning Day will be an opportunity to
share local knowledge and contribute to planning the new
neighbourhood through workshops and hands-on planning
groups. There will also be an exhibition providing details of
the site, its characteristics and its context.

n Way
Morto

interested in self-build
opportunities at cleve park?

Community Planning Day

Welbeck Strategic and Landform Estates are promoting the
site and have appointed JTP as masterplanners and to work
with the local community to develop a Vision for the new
neighbourhood and its relationship with Thornbury.
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don’t forget!
report back presentation
Wednesday, 17 February 2016
6.30pm - 8.00pm
Armstrong Hall, Chapel Street,
Thornbury BS35 2BJ

The Cleve Park, Thornbury Community Planning Day is being
organised by JTP, architects and masterplanners on behalf of
Welbeck Strategic Land LLP and Landform Estates Ltd.
If you would like any more information please contact
Jennifer Johnson, JTP, at jj@jtp.co.uk or on 0800 0126 730.

prIOR TO community planning day

Self-build, or custom build as it is also known, can be defined as
new build housing where someone directly organises the design
and construction of their new home. At Cleve Park, there is
potential for serviced self-build plots to be available for purchase,
with the buyers having the freedom to design and construct their
own property.
At the Community Planning Weekend, a special lunchtime
presentation by the National Custom and Self-Build Association’s
Chairman, Michael Holmes, will be an opportunity to learn and
ask questions about how self-build housing works.

nEXt StEpS & rEport back

Following the Community Planning Day, the JTP led team
will analyse and summarise the outcomes and draw up a
conceptual masterplan for the new neighbourhood at Cleve
Park. This will be presented back to the local community at
6.30pm on Wednesday 17 February at Armstrong Hall,
Chapel Street, Thornbury BS35 2BJ.

Workshop 2 – Young People’s Workshop
An opportunity for young people to think about
and draw up their ideas for the site and its
connection with the local area.
12.45 Lunch
1.00

Presentation by Michael Holmes, Chairman,
National Custom and Self-Build Association

1.45

Workshop 3 - Hands-on Planning Groups
A chance to work in small, facilitated groups to
consider constraints and opportunities for the site,
its relationship with Thornbury and to plan ideas
for the future. Groups may choose to go on a site
walkabout to see and discuss opportunities and
connections.

3.00 Refreshment Break
3.15

Hands-on Planning Groups Report Back

3.45 Next Steps
4.00 Close

rEport back prESEntation

17 february 2016 • armstrong hall, thornbury
6.30 Report Back of the Vision

The Cleve Park, Thornbury Community Planning Day is being
organised by JTP, architects and masterplanners on behalf of
Welbeck Strategic Land LLP and Landform Estates Ltd.
If you would like any more information please contact
Jennifer Johnson, JTP, at jj@jtp.co.uk or on 0800 0126 730.

Media
Thornbury Gazette,
4th February 2016

prIOR TO community planning day

Media

prIOR TO community planning day

Site Visit with Councillors and Crossways School

prIOR TO community planning day

Team Tour

prIOR TO community planning day

Team Briefing

prIOR TO community planning day

community planning DAy

Venue Set-up

community planning day

Sign In

community planning day

Public Exhibition

community planning day

Welcome and Introduction

community planning day

post-it workshop

Issues

Post-it workshop

Issues

Post-it workshop

Key Issues
•

Planning decisions – amount of development and tension between “need” and
“quality of life”

•

Planning submission for Cleve Park would be premature as Local Plan not determined

•

Lack of trust – failed promises in the past

•

Impact on countryside: loss of agricultural land, views and rural setting

•

Potential fragmentation of ancient woodland: animal and plants become more
vulnerable

•

Flooding, drainage and water run-off from more roads and driveways

•

Lack of social, low cost housing for local people, especially youth and families with
young children

Post-it workshop

Key Issues
•

Impact on nearby existing residents – loss of views

•

Health concerns over power lines across site

•

Pressure on infrastructure and amenities eg roads, public transport, parking, policing,
leisure, schools and health care

•

Local medical services in particular perceived as over-stretched

•

Impact on road network including Grovesend Road, junction with A38, Morton Way,
and Midland Way

•

Insufficient town centre parking

•

Lack of local employment

Post-it workshop

“

Thornbury has always
been a thriving place, with
these developments there
seems to be an impotence,
there is an attitude of ‘it’s
just going to happen’.

”

Post-it workshop

“

Is the self-build going to
be higgledy-piggledy?

“

”

You are our lastditch saloon.

Post-it workshop

”

Actions

Post-it workshop

Actions
Market town community
•

Preserve and enhance the Market Town character of Thornbury, a mixed community
with a range of facilities in the town centre and housing for everybody

•

Involve the younger generation

Housing
•

Provide a full range of housing, both price and type - include single storey bungalows,
semi-detached houses, apartments, and self build

•

Ensure that Cleve Park is affordable for local people

•

Consider eco-housing with zero or near zero footprint; solar panels embedded in
roads as well as roofs

•

Provision for elderly: retirement flats, sheltered housing, care home development,
more beds in new Thornbury Hospital

Post-it workshop

Actions
Community amenities
•

Provide local shop /convenience store in development

•

Provide new and improved local community assets:
•

refurbishment of Armstrong Hall

•

surface to car park for St Pauls Church

•

Bowling Club

•

improved facilities at Mundy Playing Field for organised sport and informal leisure

•

improved medical facilities (doctors, dentists, etc)

•

modern and larger Leisure Centre

•

Cinema Club

•

provide pedestrian crossings outside all schools to encourage walking

•

locate post boxes where people walk

Post-it workshop

Actions
•

Provide multi-use community facility (health, meeting rooms, club house) as part of
new development, integrated with existing facilities (eg St Paul’s Church)

Green infrastructure
•

Ensure sensitive landscaping – with some open / green / park places included

•

Conserve existing woodlands with a properly funded management plan

•

Do not tamper with springs in Cleve Wood or attempt to improve the flow

•

Draw up effective drainage strategy

Movement and transport
•

All access to site from Morton Way or Grovesend Road

•

Wider highways infrastructure needs improving

•

Retain Hackett Lane and Clay Lane as rural lanes (with Quiet Lane status) for the
benefit of walkers, cyclists and horse-riders

Post-it workshop

Actions
•

No construction traffic to use existing rural lanes

•

Improve local bus services

•

Bike connections in Thornbury are good – encourage more

•

Provide pedestrian / cycle route along Gillingstool

•

Invest in transport infrastructure for people who have to commute to work: eg train
link, fast bus link, park and ride.

Post-it workshop

self-build presentation
Michael Holmes
Chair, National Custom & Self-Build Association

self-build presentation

The Benefits of Stimulating The Self Build Sector
• It extends housing choice
• It improves affordability – savings of 25% are common
• A greater incentive to build more sustainably
• Stimulates employment
• Self builders put down deep roots and create strong
cohesive communities
• They ‘buy’ locally – supporting local economies
• They generate fewer planning objections
• Faster delivery
• It can be a way of diversifying and potentially speeding
up housebuilding

• More info at: http://www.nacsba.org.uk

self-build presentation

opportunities and constraints

Presentation

opportunities and constraints

Key Elements
Opportunities
1. Retain and enhance existing
woodland

9
3

2. Retain existing footpaths
3. Create a green link between
existing woodland and Streamside
Walk
4. Retain long range views from
higher ground
Constraints

3

1

7

5

3
6

2
1

5. High voltage pylons on site
6. Existing hedgerows
7. Potential for vehicular access
off Morton Way only
8. Traffic issues on the A38
9. Flood risk areas

opportunities and constraints

4
8

hands-on planning workshop

6 hands-on planning groups
Landscape
access
housing/ placemaking
The bigger picture
community benefits
creating a community

Hands-on Planning Workshop Groups

Hands on planning

Cleve it Green

Hands on planning - landscape group

Cleve it Green - Report Back

Hands on planning - landscape group

Cleve it Green
1. Keep Hackett Lane as Green Laneone way , no construction
2. Maintain Hackett’s stream flow

7

3. Views to Forest of Dean

1

4. Don’t need to keep every hedgerow

6

5. Cycle provision throughout
6. Housing quality design
7. Natural approach to planting
8. Possibility for allotments

9
5

2
4

10

9. More ponds as well as swales
10. Keep existing trees

Hands on planning - landscape group

8

3

Access

Hands on planning - transport group

Access - Report Back

Hands on planning - transport group

Access
1. Traffic on the A38 junction
2. Key areas for pedestrian and cycle
connections to existing network
3. Improve car parking

2

4. Potential to improve public
foopaths
5. No direct access to the A38

3

2
4

5
1

Hands on planning - transport group

The Community Estate

Hands on planning - housing / placemaking group

“

If we build more 3- 4
bedroom houses we will
encourage more people
and families moving here
and commuting, and not
young people to stay.

“

”

Young people are
the future and they
have the priority.

”

The Community Estate - Report Back

Hands on planning - housing / placemaking group

“

With a duck pond you
solve two problems
with one answer.

”

The Community Estate
1. Compact (downsizer?) houses that
don’t necessarily need large gardens
2. Low cost affordable self-built houses
3. Schools in good proximity
4. Mixed developments organised like
the former farmsteads (bungalows,
sheltered housing, courtyard feel
throughout, co-housing)
5. Speeding problem on Morton Way

3

2
5

6
9

6. Local facilities
7. Keep distance from the high voltage
pylons
8. Green corridor between the Ancient
Woodland
9. Integrate the young with the old

1

Hands on planning - housing / placemaking group

8
4
7

Thornbury Rebalanced

Hands on planning - bigger picture group

Thornbury Rebalanced - Report Back

Hands on planning - bigger picture group

Thornbury Rebalanced
1. Town Centre to be the focus
2. Downsizing units: bungalows off
Morton Way
3. Complementary secondary centre
4. Circular bus service (electric)
4

5. Improve crossings and green links

4

6. Combination of high density
houses and bungalows
7. Trainline to be reintroduced?

1

5

2
3

5
4

6

7

Hands on planning - bigger picture group

Investing and Benefitting

Hands on planning - community benefits group

Investing and Benefitting - Report Back

Hands on planning - community benefits group

Investing and Benefitting
1. Investing to improve existing
community facilities (Armstrong
Hall, Football club, Youth club,
Turnberries and other wider
benefits)
2. Investing to introduce new community facilities such as
• Doctors Surgery
• Pharmacy
• A neighbourhood store
• Post office
• Church
• Children’s nursery
• Cinema
• Care Home
• Cash point
• Allotments
3. Improve footpath connections

Hands on planning - community benefits group

Creating a Community

Hands on planning - creating community group

Creating a Community - Report Back

Hands on planning - creating community group

Creating a Community
1. A need for a meeting place
• Children’s meeting area
• Children’s park
• Duck pond
• Giant games
2. Affordable houses that reflect
peoples income
3. Smaller homes and bungalows
4. Safe crossing area on Morton Way
5. Multipurpose Community Centre
6. Walking and nature trails
7. Atractive to encourage a mix of
people of different ages

Hands on planning - creating community group

4
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2
5
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post event publicity

Extract from the Thornbury Gazette website,
11th February 2016

post event publicity

key themes

Growth of Thornbury
The following key themes are derived from the analysis and summarisation of
the views of participants at the Community Planning Day. All quotes are from
the local community unless otherwise stated.

Thornbury is an historic market town that has grown significantly since WW2, providing
homes for residents working locally or further afield and for those who are now retired.
Recently South Gloucestershire District Council has identified Thornbury as a place
where it would be appropriate to provide new homes. New development is underway
to the north and east of Thornbury and Cleve Park provides another opportunity to help
the Council meet its housing need, and has been put forward through the current “call
for sites”.

“

We don’t really want it but we recognise that more housing is needed…

key themes

”

A Vibrant Market Town
There is a strong desire to preserve and enhance Thornbury’s ‘country town feel’.
Participants spoke of the friendly nature of the town centre, where people meet and
greet as they walk down the High Street. For Thornbury to grow as a successful town
with a cohesive community, it is crucial to retain a vibrant town centre. Some felt that
inadequate parking in the centre would mean residents from Cleve Park (and other new
developments) would drive elsewhere. Every effort should be made to encourage new
residents to use the town centre amenities to ensure a strong heart for the Thornbury
community.

“
“

Thornbury needs to stay old-fashioned. We want a town where you
can walk around the high street and people know you.

”
”

We don't just want Thornbury to become a dormitory town.

key themes

Cleve Park - A Mixed Neighbourhood
Participants wanted Cleve Park to be a cohesive neighbourhood, embracing all social
strata, with a key aspiration being that local people should be able to afford to live there.
There was a desire to retain a rural feel to this end of Thornbury, with housing laid out in
clusters within a green setting. The neighbourhood should include community uses to
create a focus for the neighbourhood, provide more amenities as the population grows
and facilitate integration with other neighbourhoods.

“
“

”
”

Make sure the housing is interspersed with the green.

key themes

This should be a rural corner for Thornbury.

Housing Variety
Participants wanted a range of housing at Cleve Park to cater for young and old,
families and single occupants, including eco-housing, semi-detached, bungalows and
apartments. Smaller units would enable elderly Thornbury residents to down-size but
remain in the area. There was support for self-build, as long as design codes ensured
visual quality and harmony. Housing for the elderly could include retirement flats,
sheltered housing and care home development.

“
“

If this thing has more of a mix of housing then people like

key themes

teachers might be able to afford to live there.

”

There are people who would like swampy gardens and
houses on stilts - self-build types.

”

Environmental Quality
The Cleve Park site includes two areas of ancient woodland, which should be conserved,
enhanced and connected with a buffer zone to support biodiversity. The woods will
be an asset to the new neighbourhood but must be carefully managed so that the
proximity of housing does not impact negatively on the natural environment. Although
it is impractical to retain every single hedgerow, housing should be interspersed within
a sensitively designed landscape, with plenty of trees and hedges. Drainage and water
run-off are a key issue and the provision of a duck pond could form a social focus as well
as acting as water attenuation.

“
“

We don't say every hedgerow should be preserved.

”
”

Make sure the housing is interspersed with the green.

key themes

Local Infrastructure and Amenities
A key concern was that the construction of new housing will have an impact on
Thornbury’s infrastructure, putting extra pressure on the town’s roads, parking, schools,
policing, leisure and medical facilities. Health care is perceived as being particularly
stretched, with many residents experiencing delays in getting a appointments. Cleve
Park should provide financial contributions to transport, education and other town
infrastructure. The potential to provide space for a new medical centre and other
community amenities, including a neighbourhood shop and post office at Cleve Park
should be investigated.

“
“

We want a multi-purpose hall where people could meet.

”

People that go to the health centre are always complaining

key themes

that they can’t get an appointment.

”

Getting Around
Additional houses will increase the number of vehicles in Thornbury, adding to existing
problems of parking, congestion, volume of traffic and access to the A38. The traffic
impact from the development needs to be carefully assessed and solutions put forward.
To retain the rural character around Cleve Park, it was suggested that Clay Lane and
Hackett Lane could be given Quiet Lane status, to support ongoing use by cyclists and
pedestrians, horse riders and those walking with pushchairs. Pedestrian crossings across
fast and busy roads including Morton Way are essential. Bike connections in Thornbury
are good and these should be expanded further with a new cycle and pedestrian route
along Gillingstool, leading towards the town centre. Investment could be made in
alternative forms of transport for people who have to commute further away, which
could include Park and Ride, a fast bus link and eventually a train link.

“
“

You've got to have a decent crossing over Morton Way!

” ”

To get to Thornbury from any of the work round here, you have to get in a car.

key themes

Community Benefits
It was acknowledged that new development would bring in additional funds to
support community benefits. A balance is needed between supporting the town centre
facilities and providing neighbourhood facilities. Financial contribution towards the
refurbishment of Armstrong Hall would be welcome and other suggestions included
a Bowling Club, Cinema Club, modern Leisure Centre, improvement to facilities at
Mundy Playing Field, a surface car park for St Paul’s Church to supplement Hackett Lane
hardstanding.

“
“

key themes

People need to come into Thornbury town centre
to be part of the community.

”
”

It feels hard talking about the benefits when I am
so against it ... but here goes!

Trust and Delivery
There was concern that developers’ commitments have not been kept in the recent
past, and that promised community benefits have not been delivered. The Cleve Park
Community Planning process was welcomed by participants but they made clear that
the proposals for Cleve Park must provide sufficient benefits to the community, possibly
in conjunction with other residential developments that have already been given the
go ahead. There must be regular ongoing communication about the development
proposals.

“
“

This Community Planning Day is a great opportunity, and all
previous developers should have done that.

“

”

We are not against development, we just want joined up
thinking between developers.

”

You are our last hope, our last ditch saloon – let’s make sure we get it right.

key themes

”

